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STUDENTtion between the average attain
ed by a Htudent on matriculation 
and the average mark made by 
the student during his sophomore 
junior and senior years.

The second group had the job 
of finding (he correlation between 
the average marks for 
and math combined on the ma
triculation and the average of the 
last three years at U. N. B.

The third group found the cor
relation between the scores made 
by the students on their Thurston 
Aptitude Tests and their aver-

Figures Don’t Lie1❖
i

Letters Tosot»
Fellow Students:

The policy of th 
governed by stude 
not by the platfori 
date who is succès 
ing elections. I I 
therefore, to set d 
what I shall or s 
elected to the pc 
dent of the A. A. 
in that positoin, 
mined by the will 
on this campus am 
personal prejudice 

There are, howe 
ciples which 1 c- 
the proper functli 
A. A. They are i 

( 1 ) proper supp 
mural sports.

(2) co-operation 
A. A. and the S. 
npects and in pa 
gard to the supi 
teams.

(2) efficient con 
A. A. A. and the 
tion Department.

Every student 
can rest secure i 
that, if I am elect 
best to carry out 
student body. M: 
perience as a mei 
A. should be a va 
in serving you, tl 
manner which w 
ciency and comm 

In closing, I w 
the fact that thi 
dent should be tl 
receives the full 
port. This supp 
properly realized 
vote, in the corn:

Than!

I it has long been assumed by 
the Universities and leading edu
cators that matriculation exam
inations are quite reliable as a 
measurment of a student’s abil
ity to succeed in college as well 
as a measurement of that stu
dent's knowledge. Others, how- 

! over have claimed that different 
| methods could be found 

have | equal or greater validity in judg-
student

HUM UP me HILL

WSWICKAN • The Editor
English
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SENIOR EDITORS

The Editor,
The Brunswickcan. 
Dear Sir, with

Although several weeks
slipped by since the publication in | ing whether or not a 
the Brunswickan of my article on i would have the necessary ability ages for the last three years at 
the S. C. M. I feel myself obliged j to pass successfully through col- U. N. B. 
to publicly correct the rather gross lege, 
mistakes contained therein.

The fourth group found the cor
relation as the third group be- 

Thurston AptititudeWith these points in mind, the 
Education class in statistics re
cently conducted an investigation 
into the matter. The project was 
divided into four groups, each to
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Doug King, Agnes Simcoek, Joan Goodfel- 
low, Bernle Scott, Frank Walton, John 
Russell, Jim Crocket, Ted Cleland, 
Lowery and Stig Harvor, Mac Babin and 
Dick Snow.
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tween the 
Test scores and the average mark 
of the last three years but with 
this difference; they found 
correlation of the veterans as one 

and that of the non veter- 
These two cor-

Edltor-ln-Chlef........................
CUP Editor..................................
Sports Editor............................
Feature Editor.........................
Photo Editor..............................
Columnists and Reporters

in the first place, I was writing 
about the STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT — not about a fic
tions Student Christian Mission.
(The names of the S. C. M. and \ find, the correlation between two 
the University Christian Mission different factors. group
(Wa11nîusW mustC*s o me 1 unv' have got ' At this P°int st is necessary to relations were to be compared to
S pT n X second pl6aceg i 1 an explanation of the data the existing differences if any
described the S C M as “living1 used ln the survey. The marks were to be noted. and° expanding’’— not “îiving and !the last three years of the The results from the project
exnounding'' In the third place j | graduating classes of 194» and showed that the correlation hern end nèd Chnst an^ at U’ N- R were “veraged tween matriculation average and
based on “clear thought” — not and tabulated. Also listed were; the college average was plus .37.
necessàr lv “dean thought" as the1'- the average that these same That of college average and the
necessarily clean thought as “8 gtudentg made in their junior ma- English and the math average

triculation exams, (2) the aver- (taken together) was plus
age of the marks they made in while that of the college average
English Literature, English Dan- ;lnd math and English taken 
guage, Algebra and Geometry separately was plus .34 and plus 
from their matriculation results o» respectively. The correlation 
(3) and finally the results from between the Thurston Aptitude
the Thurston Aptitude Test which Test and the college average was 
was given at the beginning of the | ,,ius io. The final correlation be- 
Freshman year. It is also neces- , tween the Thurston Aptitude Test 
sary to state that in obtaining the | and the college average for vet- 
correlations the Pearson Product eran6 Was plus .075 and for non

In addition the

the

Ed

RAY ROYBusiness Manager.

Brunswickan put it. ln the fourth | 
place, I said S. C. M.’ers were 
“seekers” — not “suckers”.

Notwithstanding the humour in 
the last mentioned mistake, I trust 
that in the future the occurrence 
of such mistakes will lie prevented. 
This would be greatly appreciated 
on my part since it would relieve 
me of the burden of having to 
write you special letters clearing 
up t.he confusion and misconcep
tions caused by printing mistakes 
in any article of mine.
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Education m k m m

Ont of (lie peculiarities of life in the modern world is that 
we have to aside a week for promoting the work of 
charitable and otherwise, institution imaginable. For the past 
tweh ( years Education has been no exception. It appears that 
Education has become like religion, something that we take out 
>f m<'th-balls once a year for public exhibition. But Education 

is everybody's business and should lie of paramount concern to 
us every day of the year.

even-

Method was used. veterans plus .09. 
last group found that the percent-

(Continued on Page Six)
The first of the above mention- 

i ed groups was to find the correla-(
Yours truly,

STIG HARVOR. JC-, , ... , . , . - Ed. Note: Since there has been
W h\ should Education be of such vital importance to us. (:llange in tlie Editorial Staff, l

I hi- most remarkable thing about modern Education is its have no knowledge of the article to 
complete failure to do its job. Never in history has there been ; which you refer, hut I hope this 
such a need for mature, enlightened thought and action as in wi" not occur again- 
ibis age of power and demagogues. Never has there been such ^ j-,
a lack of truth and understanding. Yet again, never has Edit- Opportunity rOf 
cation been so widely desseminated, but never have there been : Service Great
so few educated people. One could add to the list of failures of 
modern Education. Is it necessary ? Surely such a disastrous ; 
situation demands everybody's attention.

*

if I am electe- 
of President of t 
do my best to 1 
prove the stude 
and the support 
the students on 
all Varsity and 
where the studei 
tar est.

you can't help

reiaxinsJHI
7-y'Çûi(By Prof. Love)

Education as a university sub- ] 
j ject has been in the

Perhaps the answer is that there has not been too little studies at the University of New j
Brunswick since the late 1920’s. In 
line with the trend in other Cana-1

course of
THE Dmi

education, nay. rather the wrong kind of education. Let’s look 
at the situation here at U. N. B. Every year we graduate for
esters. chemists, psychologists, engineers, economists, ad infini
tum. But do we graduate educated men and women ? People 
who are able to discern the true from the false ? The answer °l)en t0 anyone holding a B.A. or

B.Sc. degree, leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Education which

The D< 
neers, for f
fields: — 

Electric 
at Hi 

Meehan 
at Vale; 
Chemic

dian provinces and in keeping with 
the higher standard required for | 
secondary teacher training, courses

/ ' V'I__•/'/ ' t
~77;~

umust be an unequivocal no. The great majority of people who 
leave this university with a degree are specialists in one field 
of study but are as unlightened as savages in fulfilling the nor
mal responsibilities of educated men and women.

carries with it the New Brunswick 
High School license which were 
established in 1950. Eleven stu
dents, the B.Ed. class of 1951, are 
following the studies required for 
the degree. In addition some thirty 
undergraduate's are taking courses 
in Education as credits for the de
gree of B. A. The department em
ploys two full time professors with 
four teacher counsellors who super
vise and instruct in practice teach
ing. Courses in Psychology and a 
course in Physical Education are 
provided by the departments con
cerned.

The work of the department of 
education is closely related to the 
work of the Summer Session 
which is conducted on the campus. 
Although the Summer Session is 
primarily for teachers, many stu
dents take advantage of the pro
gramme offered by taking extra 
courses and by clearing supple- j 
mentals. The Teachers’ College 
Summer Session is conducted with 
the University Summer Session 
and in 1950 over five hundred 
teachers are using the Summer Ses
sions to obtain the Masters' degree 
and four are now working under 
the University Graduate School on 

_ these involving investigation of im
portant educational problems. Over 
seventy-five others are taking the 
extension courses in Saint John 
pursuing courses for the B.A. or 
B.Ed. degrees.

Opportunities of employment for 
teachers with fairly good pay are 
plentiful. There is a deficiency of 
over seven hundred qualified teach
ers in New Brunswick this year. 
Salary scales in administrative 
and teaching positions go up to 
over five thousand per year. Those 
who feel that they might like to 
teach should investigate the possi
bilities. There is no profession in 
which the need is more pressing 
and the opportunity for service 
greater.

//

r-' Metallu
If we are to graduate an intelligent body of citizens ; peo

ple who are not inarticulate robots, we must revive an interest 
in the humanities — Literature, Languages, History and Philos
ophy. At present these studies touch but a small proportion of 
the college population, and they seem to roll off these people 
like water off a log. They are practically ignored by all the 
professional faculties which concentrate their energies on in
tensely specialized vocational training. It is hardly necessary 
to say that in their own fields they do excellent works, but vo
cational training has little to do with preparing students to be 
intelligent citizens. And are these not the only people who can 
salvage the tattered remains of our civilization ?

There is no more fundamental educational problem facing 
us today than this — to discover a working compromise be
tween intense, specialized, professional training and a training 
that aims at producing good citizens. Intelligent citizenship 
depends on some real acquaintance with the history of men 
and their institutions. It is almost unrelated to vocational train
ing.
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Never did the world have greater need of wisdom in human 

relations, and it is a need that will not be met by vocational 
training.
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Art Centre Concert j
Sunday, March 1 1
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I

I8:30I p.m.
!

I i V>UMNCNOEgmano Overture - Beethoven

Violin Concerto in E Minor - - Mendelssohn j
Eigtheenth Century Operatic Arias

Sung by Maggie Teyte I

Mozart

II i il

PLAIN ENDS—With “Wetproof” paper which does not stick to your lips. 
CORK TIPS—With Satin-Smooth Genuine Imported Cork.I

iJupiter Symphony i


